Cloud Cuckoo Land Theatre in partnership with Curiosity Productions
Supported by The Sir Barry Jackson Trust, BBC Wildlife Trust & Birmingham 22 Flow Festival

Props, Costume and Set Maker
Freelance role on new production FLEX, totalling 4.5 weeks spread across shorter intensive
periods between 22nd May and 16th August 2022.
Role is paid above ITC/Bectu build rate @ £550/week (day rate of £120 for additional days).
Role is subject to confirmation of funding before project start date.
If you’ve got any questions or if you’d like this information in a diﬀerent format,
please email hello@cloudcuckoolandtheatre.com
or Whatsapp us (text or voice message) on 07882003966.
The deadline for expressions of interest is Wednesday 4th May.
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ABOUT THE COMPANY
Cloud Cuckoo Land create, support and promote
creatively inventive, participatory music theatre and
interdisciplinary activities for young audiences, through
grassroots community partnerships. You can find out
more at www.cloudcuckoolandtheatre.com
The company has a dedicated focus towards younger
children in systemically marginalised communities,
performing extensively in areas with limited arts
provision and high levels of food poverty.
Cloud Cuckoo Land’s music theatre productions for younger children, Ding Dong and Ariel
On The Cliﬀ, have toured nationally to venues including Farnham Maltings, ArtsDepot and
The RSC. However, our natural home is the schools, community halls, libraries, nurseries,
healthcare settings and community gardens where most children have encountered them,
all around Birmingham in areas where children often have less access to the arts.
We’ve performed most in the Birmingham neighbourhoods of Sparkbrook, Northfield,
Bordesley Green, Stechford, Balsall Heath, and Highgate. We’ve also created lots of other
small-scale grassroots storytelling performances, workshops and installations for young
audiences all over the city. In March 2020, we repurposed our funds to create a child-friendly
website hosting online materials: we worked with Flatpack Festival to create new resources,
designed for children in Birmingham who speak English as an additional language, Planet
Me: www.cuckoofun.com/planet-me

ABOUT THE ROLE
We’re looking for a talented Prop, Costume and Setting
Maker with links to Birmingham or the Black Country to join
the creative team for our new improvisatory, outdoor music
theatre production for young audiences, FLEX. This role is
paid above ITC/Bectu build rate @ £550/week (day rate of £120 for additional days).
The successful applicant will collaborate with Production Designer Ebrahim Nazier to craft
sustainable props, costumes and scenery for FLEX, taking inspiration from the natural
environment, magic/illusion and children’s creativity. The project will be devised and
performed in grassroots natural spaces in Birmingham communities, inspired by open-air
creative play sessions with local children who speak English as an additional language (EAL).
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This design team role will consist of:
A. May 22nd to June 30th: 1.5 weeks of paid specialist sustainable design training
alongside the Designer, developing your skills in areas such as green woodworking, willow
sculpture, repurposing natural materials, facilitating child-led design & risk assessment for
natural spaces (May dates = 22nd, 26th, 28th, 29th and 31st; June dates yet to be agreed)
B. July 6th to August 16th: 3 separate weeks of making/build time at times to be agreed
with the Designer/Director during this period (we can provide studio space in Birmingham)
Essential experience: The selected applicant will have experience making props and/or
costumes for performance in a professional-level context.
Desirable experience: We’re especially keen to meet Makers who have any of the following• An interdisciplinary making skillset, enjoying working with a diverse range of materials
• Experience working with wood, fabric and sustainable or recycled materials
• Experience creating lightweight, portable or pop-up settings or scenery
• Belief in the value of grassroots community arts/horticulture/natural play
• A high level of expertise in either prop-making or costume-making
• A strong interest in sustainable, climate conscious design practices
• Close links to Birmingham or the Black Country
• Ability to speak multiple languages
To apply
Please send your CV and/or a link to your online portfolio or
website to hello@cloudcuckoolandtheatre.com as soon as
possible, and no later than Wednesday 4th May.
We’ll then arrange an informal chat with selected applicants no
later than Monday 9th May.
If you meet the essential criteria and identify as D/deaf, disabled or neurodivergent,
LGBTQI+, or as a person of African, Caribbean, Latinx heritage, South Asian, East Asian,
South East Asian, Middle Eastern, Roma, Irish Traveller or Jewish heritage you will be guaranteed a chat about this role.
If you have any questions or access requirements to apply or to work with us, or if you
need this information in another format, email us on hello@cloudcuckoolandtheatre.com
or Whatsapp us (text or voice) on 07882003966. We’re an ND-led company and aim to run
ND-friendly recruitment, including providing questions in advance if it’s helpful — even for an
informal chat!
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